**Items from the Fager Collection:**

1. Shots of people holding newborn baby; man shows newborn to group of children; little girls jumping around in front of Christmas tree; woman puts baby in high chair; family at dinner table; baby being fed from bottle;
2. People going into church; candles; bride and groom in front of church; wedding guests in front of church; group shot in front of church;
3. Very large group of African Americans walking and some cars driving down very broad road with open grassy areas on both sides; children in 3-legged race; children standing in circle holding hands; girl bouncing tether ball around so dog can play with it; woman bouncing tether ball; and playing with dog; girl holding cat; woman holding dog;
4. Christmas 1957; Christmas tree; family playing with puppy; family at dinner table; children unwrapping Christmas presents; family group shot with puppy;
5. Parade footage including riders on horses, marching band, cars, floats, people on scooters; people on porch steps; man holding puppy;
6. People moving furniture and other belongings into a trailer; older woman in yard, she notices she’s on camera and smiles and covers her face, then walks away; man on porch with “For Sale” sign on rail; flowers in garden; family group shot on porch; woman playing in yard with dog; children running and waving to camera; young woman with armful of books; family members outside;
7. Man in rocking chair with feet on footstool sleeping; family shots in living room; children playing monopoly; older woman sitting up in bed with breakfast tray on lap; gifts around small Christmas tree on table; girl in marching band uniform playing clarinet; girl wearing white dress with blue sash curtseys; girl twirling baton; girl in marching band uniform plays flute; family holds up white tree skirt with felt (?) appliqué of Christmas manger scene with three wise men, camels, etc.,
8. Men standing near airplane with the word “Ethiopian” printed on the side; aerial views as taken from plane; nearby group of local Ethiopians; men riding away in back of military (?) truck; river; men in speedboat on river; old stone building; people walking along road; various architecture;
9. Woman and young boy walking to car, man joins them; children coming out of house; children playing in yard; woman and man pose for camera together; little boy in suit with ring bearer pillow;
10. Young girls in dresses walking down sidewalk; girl with book waves to camera; children wearing birthday hats holding hands walking in a circle while blindfolded children twirl around in the center; children sitting in a circle in the grass; family gathered around car;
11. Family on roof of building (?); shot of tall building from top to bottom, UN, as indicated by sign; city street shot; large billboard reading “La Grande Guerra”, “Panettone Motta”, and “Cinzano Soda”; traffic cop directing traffic; airplane; restaurant; flowers; horse pulling people in cart; people walking along roadside; Guenet Hotel; women wearing scarves;